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IT’S NOT ALL JUST ABOUT ‘THE BIG DAY’! 
There are many things to discuss before your most special of days, including schedules, 
people, location’s and other events that run through your Wedding day and night. From 
a possible Pre-Wedding/Engagement shoot, through to the ‘Last Dance’ on the evening 
of the special day, I will be with you all the way.

PRE MEET/PRE PHOTO SHOOT
At our pre-meeting, we can discuss all elements regarding the logistics of the day and 
evening, and work together to make sure I can capture every moment that makes 
wonderful memories to look back on. I am always available via telephone or email too 
in the interim period should you have anything you’d like to discuss or change about the 
schedule of events and people’s movements. In addition, should you like to take
advantage of my Pre-Wedding/Engagement photoshoot option, we can arrange a 
special and creative experience, which can be used for making a special gift perhaps, or 
maybe a ‘signing board’ for your guests.

YOUR WEDDING DAY
From the moment your hair and make-up team 
arrive (maybe not for the Boy’s though!), I’ll be 
there to capture all the moments that matter. 
Whilst you’re getting prepared, I will also take 
some beautiful pictures of your Wedding Dress, 
accessories, flowers and any other small details 
that represent Big dreams! I also will spend 
some time with your Bridegroom and his merry 
men where we’ll grab some informal and formal 
images that you’ll no doubt be pleased to see 

post-wedding. All the important movements of yourself, your Bridal group and family, will 
be captured as you make your journey to the church, or venue for the ceremony with the 
Vicar or Registrar. The moments that follow will be 
discretely photographed, so that the attention is on you, 
and your Groom. Once the ceremony is over, any 
pre-requested formal group shots will be taken, and then 
afterwards as the reception approaches, more reportage 
style photos will be captured to show the emotion and 
happiness of you, your family and guests.

Speeches, both emotional and sometimes embarrassing, 
will be captured in their full glory, wether it be Best-Man, 
Father or Groom etc. Sometimes it’s the reactions that 
matter to anything said on these most special of 
moments, and I’ll be sure to capture those for your 
enjoyment again and again. Of course, photographing 
the cutting of the cake and the party that follows, is just 
as important a part of the proceedings. Your first dance 
too will be a photographic memory to hold forever, as 
your guests join in the dance to celebrate your new 
matrimonial union.

TESTIMONIALS
“Would just like to say what an amazing job Steve did on our wedding day. We got 
married in ibiza last month and having Steve come out and do our photos meant so much 
to us. We felt so at ease with him and the fact he is so passionate about what he is doing 
made us even more relaxed! And now we have seen our pictures there’s only one thing I 
can say, AMAZING!!! I honestly can’t stop looking at them, we couldn’t be happier with 
them, thank you Steve xx”
Hayley Rust

“Getting Steve to do our wedding 
photography was one of the best 
decisions we made with our 
wedding. From start to finish he was 
fun to have around and the photos 
he captured were just amazing and 
beyond our expectations. I would 
recommend Steve to anyone without 
hesitation. A massive thank you from 
me and the wife.”
Scott Lloyd

Our Packages
Gold - £1495
 All the pictures getting ready for the big day
 The groom’s arrival at the venue
 The wedding service
 Family and guest portraits
 Wedding couple portraits
 All activity up to the beginning of the 
 wedding reception
 All photos to view and keep
 20 x 20 Inch wedding photo album
 Digital downloads

Silver - £1295
 All the pictures getting ready for the big day.
 The groom’s arrival at the venue
 The wedding service
 Family and guest portraits
 Wedding couple portraits
 All activity up to the beginning of the 
 wedding reception
 All photos to view and keep
 A4 platinum glass fronted photo album
 30 x 24 Inch canvasBronze - £1195

 All the pictures getting ready for the big day.
 The groom’s arrival at the venue
 The wedding service
 Family and guest portraits
 Wedding couple portraits
 All activity up to the beginning of the 
 wedding reception
 All photos to view and keep
 A beautiful A4 photo album

Digital  - £995
 A Pre Meet
 Pre Wedding Shoot
 USB Memory Stick
 Digital Download
 Includes a Canvas


